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·Crusaders, DeAnza
C/ub.Jn Top Spots
After League Wins

Debaters in Colorado
For Season's Opener

The Crusaders b e cam e . the
League Two -champions by defeat.
ing the Shothots ;11 to .25 in Monday . night's basketball opener in
Carhsle gym. The Shothots are in
second place.
·Roybal, with 9. points, was high
scorer for the victors.
By overcoming the Jerboans 35
to 5, the De Anza club took first
1;11!\ce in League One. They have
live wins and no losses. L. Garza
and F. Garcia were high men, both
with 7 points.
Delta Sigma Phi beat La:p1bda ·
Chi Alp!m 17 to 14 in the third
g!\me of the evening. Radersen took
scoring honors for the Delta Sigs
with 11 points.
Led by Rol;l'er Green with 9
points, Kappa Alph!\ defeated Pi
Kappa Alpha 27 to 21.

Debaters from UNM's · forensic
team left yesterday :!;or Colorado
University Forensic Tournament at
Boulder. It is to be th,eir first com•
··
P!!tition this year.
.Dr. Jame11 H. McBath, director of
UNM forensics, announced the
.four-man team is entered in three
events.
Highlight of th.e two-day meet is
the national debate question for
1950: "Resolved, That th.e non-communist nations should form a new
international organization.''
Speaking for the proposal will be
Leo Castillo and Brad Clark. P, L.
Butt and Rudy · Schware compose
the negative team.
·
A formal address will be given
by Castillo and Clark, and Butt and
Schware will give an extemporaneous speech.
Dr. McBath stated that UNM
faces considerable competition at
the tournament.
·
"Colorado University, the host
for the tournament, has received
entries from about 15 colleges and
universities in the Rocky ·Mountain states," revealed Dr. McBath
"It will g'ive us the opportunity t~
find our weak and' strong points for
futur!l tournaments.''

WOLFACTS
' by
Connie Alexander

Student Senate to Meet
The Student Senate will meet today at 4 p. m. in the Science Lecture hall, President Bill Deaton
said.
·
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Dance Group Will Meet
....The Modern Dance workshop
W111 meet at 4 p. m·. tomorrow in
the gym.

Lubbock 'Sign Up
Begins Monday-$8
Arrangements h.~ve been completed for ;1.85 students to make the
trip to Lubbock, Tex., for the Lobo
game Saturday, November 25, Dick
Spindler, wh.o is in charge of the
trip, said today.
·
Students may sign up at the Associated Students' office in the SUB
before 5 p, m. Wednesday. The $8
fare must be paid in advance, Spindler emphasized.
,
Plans call for the trip to begin

West Texas Buffs
Win Border Title
West Texas State Buffaloes are
the 1950 Border Conference football champicifts. The Hardin-Simmons Cowboys, last year's champions, could have tied the Buffaloes,
but they lost their chance by losing
to the Texas Western Miners last
Saturday 21-20. This was their second Border conference defeat. The
Buffaloes beat the Miners two Saturdays ago by a score of 40-12.
West Texas State and HarinSimmons will plays next Saturday
afternoon.

William Holden to Pick
Queen for Mirage Ball
William Ilolden, Hollywood star,
will pick the queen and choose two
attendants for the Mirage Beauty
Bf!.ll, Bob Colgan, Mirage editor,
announced today.
, · · ·
. Th.e annual dance will be at the
SUB Dec. 2, from 9 to 12. It will
be semi-formal; men will wear suits
and women formals, Colgan added.
Orlie Wagner's orchestra will
provide music for the dance. Admission will
be $1.20
'
. a couple.

A Beautiful Ring for a
Christmas Engagement

Home town: Borger, Texas.
.Re11_1arks: Marvin Matheny's contnbutwns at the defensive left end
slot this year have earned him the
nod as a starter on defense in several Lobo encounters, Marv is a
ju!Jior in the college of arts and ·
sciences, and plans to become on oil
geologist.
· As a freshman at the U, Matheny
broke his leg, thus missing a lot of
action during his earlier days at the
Hilltop institution.
Marvin, who has also played
with Woody Clements' basketball
squad, i~ single.

For sport. occasional or separates yoU may select from our
CORDUROY, BY CROMPTON OR JULLIARD IN SOLIDS
Plaids and checks in a wide selection of colors
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'NAUGHTY NINETIES'

"

$100.00

ERNIEe PYLE

This is a ring designed .for
those with plain and modern
tastes. It is smartly styled in
either natural or white Gold.
It pays to

kno~

2121 N. 4TH

PHO. 2-5978

SUN. thru WED.

"TEA FOR
•
·TWO"

your Jeweler

GORDON McRAE
DORIS DAY

F0GG'S

-ALSO-

"Ori tlte Sunshine Corner''

"THE EAGLE AND
THE HAWK"

Central Avenue at Second

John Payne • Dennis O'Keefe

.---SALE·-Ski Clothing
50% to 75%
1-1. COOK

SPORTING
GOODS CO.

523 W. CENTRAL AVE •

L.------Dial 3-5517------1

Jfs

John WAYNE

NEWEST AND GREATEST
STARRING ROLE •••• , •

COST L.ESS and
LOOK PRETTIER

Beautiful New

GRUEN

Peoples House of Flowers
Phone 3-2266

SUNSHINE

If it will go
in a Bendix
we'll wash it !
Bring it to fhe

GRAND LAUNDERET
1416 East

~rand

NOW
SHOWING

,OPEN
12:15

OPEN
12:15

POPEYE
CARTOON

POPEYE
CARTOON

LATEST1
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

-FEATURES12:30 ~ 2:36-4:52
7:58 ,___ 10:00

LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

NOW

• Phone ·2-2340

THRU
TUES.

21 New Bendix Washers
DRYING SERVICE
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
Open Daily from 7-6
' ' Tues. & Fri. till 8 :00
Just two blocks from the U
. Across from .the University

MillARD
MITCHELL

Print ••
-

TEOINK010R

...... RMO-IO~YIIIIa..

WARNElt-PATHE NEWS

tract, which must be approved by
the city commission and the University board of regents, leases the
University property to the city for
99 years.
The contract binds Albuquerque·
to the construction of the theatertype building. The auditorium wil~
be constructed from plans drawn
·by Gordon Ferguson with. the advice of'Joh.n Gaw Meem, University
architect from Santa 'l,i'e,
The city also will be responsible
for construction of a 100-foot.wide
crosswalk across the boulevard and
the maintenance of the building.
An automatic traffic control system will be erected at the crO!>S· .
walk, and no vehicular traffic will
be permi.tted across the walk when
the auditorium is in 11se.
UNM will provide parking space
for auditorium use across Campus
blvd. The University will furnish a
janitor and pay for electricity 11nd
gas used in the building.
Administration of the audit()Jj.um
will be in the hands of a five-man
auditorium board appointed py the
city.

The Don Cossack chorus, inter~
nationl!lly-known singers, will be
presented tonight at 8: ;10 in Carlisle
gym as part of the University C'oneach
season.
Serge
J
aroff
is
conthe University Concert series. The
'l'he 30 members of the Don Cos- chorus
cert series.
ductor
and
his
adopted
son,
Alyhas toured the United States
The Don Cossack chorus originatsack chorus will sing in unison to-·
osha,
7,
is
called
"mascot.''
ed in 1920 at a Russian Army camp
night at 8:30 as a presentati~n of since 1930 and visits about 100 cities
near Constantinople when one of
their number began singing after
a meager supper and others joined
in. Serge Jaroft', their director now,
picked 30 of the best voices and took
them on tour.
They became the choir of the Orthodox cathedral of St. Sofia, and,
in the three decades since, ·they
have traveled more than two million miles, and have sung in Europe,
Africa, Australia, and North and
NO. 37 South America.
ALBUQUERQUE,
N.l\1.,
TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER
21,
1950
VOL. LIII
Since 1930, they have toured the
United States annually, covering
40,000 miles in the course of a single
concert round, visiting an average
of 100 cities each season. During
their 1946-47 tour in the United
New Mexico's outstanding gift to
States, the .Don Cossacks passed the
6,000 concert mark. In New York the track world, Clarence W>atson,
alone they have performed m!l~e will leave Friday for East Lansing,
By Wright Van Deusen
100 times. A New York cr1tic Mich., to compete in the national
or'
USP,
motioned
that
the
senate
Along with cold weather Novem- than
Chuck Weber was elected to reponce
wrote
of the booming chorus, collegiate cross country meet.
a committee to study these ber seems to have brought a rash of
resent the Student senate on the appoint
Watson at present is tl,Je, South"they
can
transform Madison
and
report
on
them
to
the
changes
bouncing checks issued by political
Judicial committee at Fliday's senwest
Cross Country champwn and
Square
Garden
into
a
telephone
pat·ties.
ate meeting. Weber was elected with senate at the next meeting.
booth.''
.
Senate
Bill
DeaPresident
of
the
A check given the Daily Lobo by
40 votes against 24 of opposition ton appointed a "special subcomIn 1936 the Cossacks became
the UNM Young Republicans club
Herb Wright.
American
citizens en masse.
mittee"
consisting
of
Glen
Houston,
in payment .for a pre-election adMembers of USP complained that
The Cossacks have changed someJim
Thompson,
and
Larry
Spears
vertisement
WI'S
returned
yesterday
the news of the election had not
since becoming citizens of the
the constitution.
by an Albuquerque bank because of what
been announced. The USP asserted to Astudy
United
The hirsute chins, a
report
from
the
committee
will
insufficient funds in the club's ac- CossackStates,
that the CP had withheld news of
relic,
passed when audithe election, and the senators were be made available to the Senate at count.
ences
coming
backstage
to congratuthe
next
meeting.
Last week a draft issued to the late them expressed sympathy
not informed of the agenda.
for
Daily Lobo by the Democratic Cen- the "poor old men who had to sing
Julie Golden moved that the electral committee, also for advertising, and dance so. strenuously."
tion be tabled until the next meet.
'
was returned to the newspaper-for
ing. The motion was lost in a deMascot of the Don Cossack chothe same reason.
cisive vote.
is Alyosha Jaroff, 7-year-old
George Buffett, Yo11ng Republic- rus
A five minutes' recess motioned
son of Serge.Jaroft', the diadopted
ans president, said yesterday the rector. He
, by Bob Cox was defeated also.
calls every one of the
matter
would
be
taken
care
of
imAfter the election Golden mogiant singers in the chorus "uncle.''
mediately.
tioned that the agenda for future
Serge J aroff, the conductor, is
The Democratic committee last only
Students may sign up at the Asmeetings be published prior to the
four feet ten and a half inches
meeting~ The motion as approved sociated Students office in the SUB week also said its check would be tall but he loses all of his shyness
until 5 p. m. tomorrow for the bus paid right away.
by the senate read:
he stands in front of the 30
Both parties' advertisements when
"Senate officers must make the trip to Saturday's game at Lubbock.
six-foot
Russian singfilrS who make
recommended
candidates
for
the
reArrangements have been comagenda of each meeting avail~ble to
up
the
chorus.
the Daily Lobo 24 hours pnor to pleted for 185 students to make the cent state elections.
trip, which will begin about 6:30
each meeting.''
Bob Cox, last year's chairman of a.m. Saturday.
Newlyweds Plan Second
Student tickets for the game are Library Exhibit Shows
USP, state<J, "There has bee~ some
Watson
assertation that the CP withheld available in the Alumni office, 213 Thirteen Model Houses
Wedding at Christmas
news of the election. It is the duty Journalism building. They cost
Model houses are being exhibited
Mal'Vin Helfgott, freshman in one of the outstanding 2-mile men
of each party to keep itself inform- $1.20 with presentation of activity
this section. The meet will be
ed. • !' Cox said that the time for cards. Deadline for tickets is 4:30 in the University library by the Pharmacy from Los Angeles, and in
27 and more than 300 have enNov.
senior
design
class
in
architectural
Helene
Wolfe
of
Los
Angeles
were
p.m.
tomorrow.
None
will
be
availthe election o{officers is in the studtered
from all parts of the country.
married last week. Helfgott will
engineering.
able Friday.
· .
ent constitution.
Meet
time
will be 10:15 (MST).
The
exhibit
consists
of
13
models
continue
his
studies
here.
The senate was informed that the
The student bus is scheduled to
The star distance man, who is
The newlyweds, who were mar,,
Student constitution had received arrive in Lubbock about 1 p.m. divided between office plans for clinried before a justice of the peace from Melrose, N. M., has been unde1
some changes by the Student Affairs Saturday and will depart from ics and beach houses.
Designers of, the models are John here, are planning an . elaborate the watchful eye of track coach Roy
committee. Glen Houston, chairman there about midnight.
Burton, Jack Cobbett, R. E. Dick, wedding during the Christmas va- Johnson for four years, and the
veteran mentor has been out until
Robert Garland, Arthur Gorrell, Ed- cation in Los Angeles.
dark in recent weeks getting Wat·
ward Jankoski, Robert Krause,
son ready for the big meet.
,
Harold Larkin, John McCausland,
Dan Davidson, Lobo dash man
Robert Neibur, Ralph Phillipi, Harand others have been working with
low Richards, and Victor Umback.
the Melrose legger, but Watson will
Block sale of Mirage Beauty
have no company on his journey to
"Dancing Diplomats," a book by
Ball tickets to fraternity and sorThe fourth competition in the · Henry w. Kelly, former vice-consul Lamlsda Chis Hold Dance
Michigan.
High hopes are held for Watson
ority
groups
has
been
extended
to
annual Engineering Undergraduate in Peru, and his wife will be reLambda Chi Alpha had a barn
Wednesday,
Nov.
29,
Bob
Colgan,
-in
the National ,meet. This is one
Award and Scholarship program leased by the University Press Dec, dance
Saturday night at its chapter
of the few good chances he has had
Mirage
editor,
announced.
has been extended to May 31, 1951. 1.
house, 125 N University.
to boost himself to national recogAll UNM engineering undergraduThe .book is the story of a young
nition. He has completed his eligiates are eligible to participate•
American diplomat and his bride
bilitY in track, but has two more
Awards totaling $6750 will be and
their life and love in the jungle
years of CI'Oss country. However,
•••
given for the best papers on arc along the Amazon river. The word
he will fulfill his graduation rewelding design, fabrication or re- "dancing" appears in the title bequirements this semester and this
search. Awards range from $1000 cause Mrs. Kelly played as big a
will be his last fling at intercolle·
to $25 fol' students and duplicate part in sealing diplomatic relations
giate competition.
awards in scholarship funds will be with her tango and her song and
· made to the schools in which the laughter as her husband did in pomain winners are enrolled.
Fisher Named Chairman
It isn't necessary to know how to litical conferences.
Several of Henry Kelly's articles
weld, as the purpose of the program
Of Mesa Vista for Fall
is to stimulate independent study have appeared in the New Mexico
and investigation into the science magazine. His study of .the FranMesa Vista dorm officers were .
ciscan missions of New· Mexico
elected last week for . the fall
of arc welding.
An illustrated booklet giving started him on a literary career.
semester.
He was one of the Gross-fCelly
rules for the program may be had
Bill Fishet• was named chairman;
by writing A. F. Davis, James :If. family and was graduated . cum
Don Haill vice-chairman; Pete 01·
Lincoln A1·c Welding Foundation, laude from Harvard in 1940. Kelly
son, secretary-treasurer; and Herb
drowned in the Rio Grande in 1947
Wright, senate representative •.
Cleveland 1, Ohio.
at the age of 30.
·
Chosen to represent the North
hall, South hall, and basement reOliver La Farge tm·med "DancAFROTC Meets Tonight ing .Diplomats" a "warm, lovable
spectively were L. B. Petty, Dennis
Sanchez, and Wayne Fitkin.
·
There is n meeting of the Air book, full of humanity, honest,
Force ROTC Association tonight in warm, and fun to read.'' It deals
the Baptist Student Union build· with the frantic struggle to ship
Blind Student Calls for
ing Color movies o£ the New Mex- 1·ubber, barbasco, and mahogany
ico:Tcmpe game will ba shown. !umbo~· out o£ the jungle.
Reader, Male or Female
Meeting time is 7 p.m. All cadets
al'e urgently l'equested to attend.
Do you like to read? Would you
Dance Group to Perform
like to get paid for it? .
Bob Langford needs readers,
The modern dance workshop will
male oi' female. He said the work
WEATHER
trteet this afternoon at 4 in the gym.
Lobo Chuck Hill runs 90 "ya1·ds along the · . . . to pay period would be about one hour at
The group h11s beell invited to PorThe pay will be moderate.
dirt
in thethird quarter at Saturday's game with Bradley. It a time.
tales
for
a
ltleture-dance
demonFair today and tomorrow w~th lit· sti•ation in the public schools. The
If interested, call him at 2-4379.
was the Lobos' second TD. (Bill Winnie photo).
tle change in tcmpel·nture. H1gh to·
date has not been set.
day GS, low tonight 30.
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Student Government ...

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

Downtown- 214 W. Central

Don Cossack Chorus
To Give Gym Concert ·
As Part of USeries

ABBOTT & COSTELLO
in

when it's lrom
DAY'S SHIRT SHOP
24 Years' Experience
"T~ilor Made Shirts"
1220 E. Central

Athletic contests will be prohibited in the new civic audi.
torium. A proposed contract released Saturday would give the
.UniVersity use of the auditorium when it is not otherwise busy.
· The 3500·seat structure is to be built at the triangle of Las
Lomas and Campus Blvd, on UNM property. The proposed con·

Plus-

,'t!'..•r,
~.
.

~

Name: Marvin Matheny.
Position: End.
Weight: 185.
Height: 6'2".
· Age: 21.

SANDIA·

FRI. thru
MON.

.;,

(:;:==========================::::;
For your date and party dresses we recommend
t1
IRIDESCENT VELVET
BROCADED SATIN
LACES
LAMME
MOIRE FAILLE
NYLON NET
420 w. Copper
TAFFETA

ports~ Events Prohibifed
In Proposed Auditoriu~

Friday, November 11; 1950
Page Four

at approximately (;:30 a. m, Saturday1 with arrival at Lubbock scheduled at 1 p, m, Students will leave
Lubbock about midnight, and be
back in Albuquerque about 6:30 ·
Sunday morning. ·
,
. Spindl()r reminMd all girls livmg on campus that they may get
pel:'mission from 'their housemother
· :for tha over11ig?t trip.

Weber Is Senate's Judiciary Choice

Watson, UTrack Ace
Runs in National Meet

Republicans Match
Democrats' Record
With Rubber Check

Lubbock· Trip Sign·Up
To End Tomorrow

Best Engineer Papers
To Be Awarded $6750

Press to Release
Kelly Book Dec. 1
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NOTICE

Hill Runs 90 Yards

I
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Pgblished Tu.. da:v throu~rh Friday ot the rea:ular coiiOJre 'year, ""cept durin&' bolidan
and e~altlination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.
Eln~red '";, s~ond_ class nu1.tter at the post offi(}e, A•buquerque, Auguet 1. 1913, under the
act of March ~. 1879. Printed b;v the University PrintinJr. Plant. Subicriptlon ·rate, 14.60
per school year. payable in adv•nce.
·

l.ittle ~tan On Campu&

by Bihlu

.y.

The Word
By Marge llelper
Bl!ove You Got The Word Yet'l'

l:t anyone ha10 seen a white dinner
j(\cket It· oatihg 'around i>.lease te. u
Henry Parkinson. It seams some-'
one misplaced it and if it doesn't
turn ll~. soo~ Hene!'Y will have td
clean h1s room. Fleaven forbid!
Daily record: Unpinned, Barry
Barnes and Katie Taylor. Pretty
stea!ly couple: Happy Crawfqrd,
KSi~, and ·Virginia Cocbrell, Pi Phi
pledge.·
·
This Wednesday night the Newman club i:;;. having a dance for all
students remaining on campus over
the vacation. This is a wonderful.
idea, as there are no pla~;es that
offer mid-week dancing. So why not
drop in and have a good time.
The SUB was really decorated in
grand style for the Toy dance! That
is just another proof that when the
APhiO does something they do it
right. It is a shame the band pulled
out at .such a late date. ·
The Hokona-Marron dance at the
Alvarado Friday was also a great
success. It is really a year for co·
operation and all the girls were
there.
There were other dances over the
weekend; in f!:ict so man;y that I
hesitate' to try and ment10n them
all. All I will say is I hope they all
tumed out as well as ours did.
Sunday was turkey day at the
girls' dining hall; from all reports
it was extremely good. Wish I had
a 7-day ticket • . •
Some boys put in a great many
many hours setting up card stunts
and sorting cards for the half time
at the game. It was all ready to
go-all they needed was student cooperation by moving into the card
section. Needless to say the Uni·
versity students showed their old
school spirit by refusing to budge
an inch. I am sure the boys appreciated the splendid unity. That's
some record for our last home
game, no pep rally as well as no
card stunts. Congratulations, students ..•
Poor Brooks Bowhey is in the
" hospital recovering from an appen·
dix operation. I hope it won't be
too long before he is up and around
again.
'

From the .4C!>uqoorq"" Tribune

Editorial and Bul!iness office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2-5523
Wright Van Deusen --------~--·-------------------------------Editor
Danny C. Terry ---------------T-------------------Managing Editor
Bm Wade ---------------------------------------------News Editor
Phil Godfried -----------------~--------------------Business Manager
Bob Kayne -------------------------------------Circulation Manager·
Troy Kemper ------------------------------------------Niggt .Editor

Editor'S' Jtote: News Summary,
skimming off the top of news
away from the UNM campus, will
appear· daily as a regular feature
of the Daily Lobo.
IIEPRE8KNT•D roR NATION"L ADYIICIITIIING •Y
A general riot took place in the
yard
of the state penitentiary yesNational Advertising Service, Inc.
terday and before the 1ioting prisCollege PMblisher~ Re/Wesml..tille
oners who employed hit and run tac.
;1120 MADISON AYE.
NO:W YORK, N. y,
tics were subdued, five guards were
CIIICAIO • IOITOII • LOI AIHIIW • lA• FU.ilciiCO
sent to hospitals for treatment of
The Daily Lol)o Is. an independent newspaper published for the beneftt of the .otudenta
injuries. A detachment of city police
and the University, but it does not assume.t that oPinions expre111_ed in editorial. and
columns are n~cesaarily those of the majority of the ,atudent body. Authonhip of ·eon..
and 12 state policemen used gas
tributiona to the Letterlp column must J,e known 'to the editors, althoul'h nama ·mu be
bombs and riot guns· to quell the
Withheld on reQuest. Letters may be cut if exceedln5r· 260 words.
convicts, reinforcing penitentiary
----------------~------------------ guards,
The appointment of Paul F. Lar·
razolo for clistrict judge to fill the
vacancy created by the election of
Last week the Student Council announced plans for a stu- Judge Henr:r G. Coors to the sudent trip to the Lobos' final football game of the 1950 season preme court is urged by the Belen
Larrazolo was re·
next Saturday against Texas Tech in Lubbock. Reservations News-Bulletin,
eently defeated in the election for
for the trek, to be ntade in chartered buses, were to be left in lieutenant-governor. He ran on the
the Associated Students office yesterday, today"and tomorrow. Republican ticket.
Up until this morning, no one had signed up to go.
A Tenth Corps spokesman yester-,
This indicates nothing except that the students seem to have day said leading units of the U. S.
Seventh Diviaion were only two
completely withdrawn their support from the luckless 1950 miles
from their goal, the town oi;
wolf pack. We have noticed that several schools sending teams Hyesanjin, near the Manchurian
to Albuquerque earlier in the season also sent along· a good line. American infantry led by tanks
paced the advance down snow-covnumber of rooters.
ered
terrain.
Saturday's game in Lubbock is the only out-of-town one of
Congress
was•• asked Monday by
the year for which any effort has been made to have a sizeable President Truman
to continue fed·
showing of UNM students present. With the journey to come eral rent controls until Mar. 31.
during Thanksgiving· vacation and to cost only $10 or $12 per Unless affirmative action is taken
person, there is no reason why at least five busloads of UNMers by municipalities to extend controls
for another six .months, present
shouldn't go-if for no other reason t:pan to while away a part laws
expire on Dec. 31,
of the long weekend.
District Judge Edwin L •.Swope
And so by the time 5 p. m. Wednesday rolls around, we heard testimony by three high
would like to see that at least 185 students have signed up for school and junior high school studthe trip. It will be the Lobos' last grid appearance of the year. ents yesterday. afternoon in a conof the case in which two
·
wvd tinuation
Ernie Pyle students were stabbed
1·ecently.
Cincinnati University of CincinEight-weeks grades came out last week-a miserable occur- nati,
and Miami University of Oxrence for some, and a joyous one for others. But for the 28 ford, 0., will be considered as opOkinawans studying here this year it was an occurrence pre- ponents of West Texas State in El
Sun Bowl game on New
senting a record of which they can well be proud.
· Paso's
Year's Day, Dr. R. B. Homan of
This group of foreign students netted 12 As, 59 Bs, 57 Cs, the game selection committee said
14 Ds, and only two Fs. Instuctors credited what few low grades yesterday.
there were mainly to language difficulty.
·
The city commission is expected
We congratuate these students on an accomplishment dem- to reach some decision tonight on
onstrating real scholarship.
. . . . .. . -. c .
wvd whether to accept bids made last
week on 320 acres of city-owned
land in East Albuquerque, City
The UNM football team winds up its season Saturday. All Manager Charles E. Wells said
those men will have nothing to do afternoons, someone sug- Monday.
The morale of Chinese Commugested, and the leaves on the campus grounds ought to be
nist troops in Korea has been shatraked up.
tered by the firepower of United
Nations ground and air forces, Gen.
One could be considered educated when he learns the extent Douglas MacArthur's Tokyo headof his ignorance.
quarters announced yesterday.
The U. N. laid action on all issues
affecting Communist China aside
today, hoping a peaceful settlement
of Far Eastern affairs can be
reached upon the arrival of a delegation from the Pekin governme~tt.
A representative from Allis- application with the General PlaceChalmers will be here today. c ment bureau as soon as possible.
He is interested in mechanical and
There are an especially large
l:!lectrical engineers for jobs main- number of jobs available for mathely concerned with power supply.
maticians who will graduate in
Two general meetings will be held February, June, or August.
in the SUB basement lounge with
By Bob Riddle
The Americ.an Bridge Co., a subthis representative at 9 a. m. and 1 sidiary of U. S. Steel, has sent in
The student exhibit at the Fine
p.'m. Individual interviews will 'fol- letters concerning civil engineering Arts gallery portrays the work of
low each meeting.
"
39 students in a variety of mediums.
Letters are coming into the graduates. All interested should see All instructors have exhibited the
placement bureau concerning jobs Russell K. Sigler, director of the work of students under their direcv
available for graduates in all fields. Placement bureau, as soon as pos- tion.
All seniors are advised to file an sible.
There are two wood prints by
Robert McGee, a sylvan scene with
considerable depth by Robert Hoot. on, who also is displaying an interDAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Ilere•s now W WOrK u:
esting lithograph. Another lithoAXYDLBAAXR
graph
which is impressive was done
Is LONGFELLOW
by M. D. Weddle. "It is quite dark,
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A Is used
and like the work on the end (Rita
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, aposDeanin's) is very forceful, but pertrophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
haps could gain something by having a lighter back"ground/' one inEach. day the code letters are different.
structor quoted.
A Cryptogram Quotation
The weaving display is under the
direction o:£ Professor Poore, handi·
GLFRMC ZSICM CERGM MENVIRGMF'
crafts instructor.
Kenneth Adams, art professor,.
DSM ZIVGF'-ZLDOI~
said the students showing sketches
were attempting .to utilize space
Yesterday's Cryp~quote: STILL WE MOVED TOGETHER,
and
give the most important lines
TWINNED AS HORSE'S EAR AND EYE-'rENNYSO~.
a prominent place on the paper, not
simply to indicate detail.
"Miss King's portrait has Mme
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE--Ilere's how to worK: n;:
very good work in it. The shading
AXYDLBAAXR
of space and color is quite effectl!iLONGFELLOW
ive,'' he said.
There will be another student art
One letter simply stands fer another, In this example A Is used
exhibit and sale the last Week befor the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos·
fore Christmas, according to a no·
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
tice on the bulletin board. Two
Each dall the code letters are different.
students
will be in attendance daillf
'
from 9 a. 'nl. to 9 p. m. The project
A Cryptogram QUotation ·
will be under the supervision of the
newly formed Student Arts group.
LYDL KYMLZE XPMJ SW YZEX LYOJ

NO TAKERS

A FINE SHOWING
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Student Art Exhibit
Utilizes Space, Line

.
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Yesterday's Cryptoquote: LADIES WFlOSE SM:Jf.m EM•
BROILED TliE WORLo.--;WA'l'SON,

Hoit-Lee Engagement
The engagement of Thelma Hoit
to R. G. Lee was announced at a
tea at the Albuquerque Country
.
Club last Tue~day,

"No-this IS NOT the Chem. lab!"
- .... L.,.,...,. ....

LETTERIP

~

.

• • .Voice ol the Students

Everything Is Rosy

weather.
After careful consideration of the
Dear Editor:
first four complaints, we have conJust as a change of pace I should cluded that they aren't worthy of
like to take this opportunity to ex- student body attention at this time;
press my gratitude to the entire however, weather and women (two
staff in the Men's Dorm. Although of the more unpredictable elements
I have been here only since Sep- with which we come in contact) are
tember I have been treated in a of vital concern to the welfare and
manner reflecting the highest honor happiness of the UNM st\ldent
to the entire University.
body.
Miss Reeves, Mr. Haralson, the
After diligent research and study
boys who work on the desk, Mrs. conducted intermittently over the
Davis, in fact all the fellows living years, we have concluded that both
in the Dorm have combined to make weather and women are warmer in
my short stay here among the most. Texas and Florida.
pleasant in my life.
Rectification of this situation is·
So again I should like to say, essential.
Although the ladies on
"Thanks."
this campus have used our talents
Herbert G. Dinsmore sparingly, we would like to announce our availability for study to
improve this situation.
Cold Women and Weather
Wallace Sellers
Dear editor:
Glen Houston
People .complain about poor
school spirit, a lnsing football team,
rough courses, deadheads (some
Harry Barnes has been given
limit these to state government), that portion of the Pi Phi arrow
but we wish to emit our anguished which lies between the feathers
cry about the cold women and #and the head.

DAILY CROSSWO~D
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1. Mulberry

46. Serpent-

lizard

bark
DOWN
5. Bulk
1. Journeyed
9. Metallic
2. Molding
rocks
edge
10. External
3. Vegetable
seed
4.Roman
coating
pound
• 11. Subtle
5. Kind of
emanation
Yesterday's An1wer
tree
12. Showed
6. Constella·
mercy
tion
14. Historic
35. Plunder
7 Title of
port
38,Hubofa
respect
!SW. Eng.)
wheel
8. Heavy '
16. Note of
40.Marshy
hammer
scale
. meadow
11. In France,
17. Egyptian
41. Varnish
an abbot
god
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12. Earth
18. Hastened
44.Like
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45. Every
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John p, Steiner, associate secretary of the New Mexico Education
association, will give the first of '"
three Phi' Kappa Phi lectures plan·
ned for 1950-51 Nov. 29 at 8 y, m.
in the Science Lecture hall.
, His t9pic wfll be "The Role of
the Public Schools in the Struggle
for a Free World." Steiner's lee·
ture will be followed by a discussion period.
No admission will be charged and
the public is invited.

Please address any inquiries or correspQndence to
'0,
JIM SHACKLEFORD
' 1212 THIRTEENTH STllEET
. BOULDER,COLORADO

A FAVORITE AT

The University of New Mexico
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Dependability
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Arrow eeGabanaro"
• Authorized distributors for
famous cosmetics

ALL SEASON SPORTS SHIRT
FINE WASHABLE GABARDINE

• Featuring your favorit.e line
of box chocolates

This is the sports shirt you'll give plenty of
wear , • • at the games, in the dorm, and on
'informal dates. Handsomely tailored for
superb fit. Smart saddle-stitching on collar
and lapels , , • plus a fine line-up of rich fall
colors. See it here today!

Meyer &Meyer

"

"WE SERVE THE HEIGIITS"
Phone 3-4446
2120 E. Central Ave.

$5.95

'(

Fourth and Central

'

FOil

. ___

/

ARROW

UNIVERSITY

STYLES

FOR YOUR ACTIVE CAMPUS LIFE , • ,.

You Can't Beat It!
Choice Beef
T-Bone St~aks __ $1.25
Club Steaks ____ $1.00

0

0

Luncheons 69c and 79c
Breakfasts 29c and up

lobo Urive-ln

\

2908 E. Central
"Meet ~e At the Lobo!",

~

~
IO•Z•

Dry Cleaners
Furriers
Fur Storage
Dyers
In Your Exact Collar Size And Sleeve Length!

Pickup and
Delivery

~tuUUb't' -r~XJ~- c~
DIAL 3·5ti45
2nd Street at ttoma

Call your local Greyhound Agent for complete information
on low fares and convenient schedules.

~GREYHOUND
Grayhoul\d Bits Depot

i

I

"Let our years of
experience safeguard
your health."

Arrow 11Gabanaro"sPORTS SHIRTs

Use Our
Drive In Service

.,

I

SA S~$ ER ,DR U <.

•
•
•
•

''

:. i

619 No. Amherst
Phone 5-5787

.

!

~~
''"' .,

'and Guaranteed
Watch Repairing

Dugger's Jewelry

.. I .

manufacturing jeweler!!

N.MEA's Secretary

• Stationery- ~ifts.:...... Magazines

On All Watch Repairs ·

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

Phi K Phi Will Hear

UNM debaters tied for first place
and received excellent ratings in
two c;,ther l!vertts at tile Colorado
University Forensic Tournament
Saturd&y,
Dr. jiJ.ffies H. McBath, director of
UNM forensics, said the affirmative
team 'of Brad Clark and Leo Castillo was undefeated in three de·
bate rounds. Clark, Castillo, Rudy
Schware, and P. L. Butt debated
on the national question: "Resolved:
that the :non-communist organizations should form a new international organization."
The UNM tea,m tied .for first
place with four other universities.
Dr. McBath revealed that 17 col·
leges and universities took part in
the two-day forensic l)leet.
. "I am very pleased with the record of the team at Colorado," Dr.
McBath said. He said the team was
l'elatively inexperienced and the
meet at Colorado was the first debate for them this year.

Jewelry
Watches
Discount to All
100//0 College.
Sftrden~

•

'

~

f0a

~

~,.
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13. Fate
15. Melt
19. Paint
clumsily
22. Mall
24. Pronoun
25. Exclamatlor
26. A flexible
tube
27. Strike with
the hand
28.ARoman
official
(Bib.)
29. Pay
attention
30. Disburses,
as monoly
31. Novice
34. People of
Ireland

~
~

..
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·NM Debaters Take
First at Colorado

4~1

N: 2tl

Pho1te 3-4435

Sleeves too 1ong? Co11ar too tight? Not a chancel
This supetb sports shirt is sized like your regular
Arrow shirts, so you can ask for your exact collar
size, your exact sleeve length, and be sure of perfect
fit. Fhie quality gabardine , , , really washable!
In a wide choice of colors!
$5.95

ARROw SHIRTS & TIES

UNDER\Y~AR •. HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Braves Coll~ct Scalp ...

After a penalty and two plays, Walt
Ing~;am plunged over for the final
s(,lore .ot the day.
The .Lobos showed spurts of a
good offense, but as has been the
case in the past, every time a drive
war paint and stormed back for 7 would go into enemy territory, it
points early in the ·second quarter would bog dQwn. After a~ early
as they caught the relaxing Lobos l'Unning game prQved effective, the
with passes from their quarterback Lobos resorted to the air and failed.
Bobby Watson apd runs by Philbee, Ray Newman stood out in the li~e
Bob Horvath and Walt Ingram. An: while Manny Morales once agam
aerial, Watson to Philbee, was the did yeoman work, both on offense
final .blow in thia ~rive. GerrY.' and defense for· the Lobos. Chuck
Hill again was a standout after
Stamp converted.
.
. The score remained 7-6 at half- shaking off an appe;u;ance of slug. time. Soon after the .intermission, gishness. earq in the game.
Bradley end Bill Tuttle intercepted
a Hughes pass on the New Mexico
4!5, picked up a host of blockers and
scampered down the west sideli.nes
for six points. Stamp added one
apd it was, 14-6, Bradley.
by
At this point, the Wolfpack scored
Connie
Alexander
two of the quickest touchdowns any
team could hope to make. Hill
grabbed a Bradley kick on his own
Name: Gail Binkley.
ten, raced to the west sideline and
Position:
Guard.
outran several Braves to the goal..
Weight: 198.
His· conversion try failed and the
Height: 5'11".
score was narrowed to 14-12.
Age:
22.
Hill kicked off .and sent a crazilyHome
town: Coffeyville, Kan.
bounding ball through the Bradley
team. The ball rolled into the end
A junior in the college of educazone. While a Brave back was flip• tion, Gail transferred to the Uniping a coin to decide what to do
with the ball, he was hit by Don
Mulkey, who fell on the ball for a
Lobo score. Hill converted and the
score was 19-14.
0
Bradley, pushed out of shape by
the two quick Lobo tallies, went to
work and returned the following
kickoff to their own 31. Philbee
again entered the picture by sweeping around his right end and down
the favored west sidelines before
Hill brought him down with a desperate diving tackle on the Lobo 11.

Bradley U,;.Edges Lobos 20-19

•'

The Bradley Braves added their.
fourth scalp of the year Saturday
afternoon as they handed the haP'"
less New MexicQ Lobos their seventh loss of the season, 20-19.
.. :Fans got just what was predicted, a close, high-scoring football
game. In the final analysis, the
Lobos' inability to split the crossbars on the con:version attempts
cost them the ball game, It seemed
to be another case of the Lobos not
being able to put forth their best
brand of ball in front of the home
folks.
Less than 9,000 fans, heads hung
low, crept out of tM stadium after
the Braves had put the squelcher
on the Lobos' remaining chance of
winning three games this season.
:Fans long ago wrote off next Saturday1s Texas Tech encounter. The
Techsans stormed through Arizona
last Saturday 89-7, after battling a
schedule that should have been
,
made for Army.
A 175-pound. "will-o'-the-wisp
playing under the handle of1 Jim
Philbee was the chief thorn in the
Lobos' side. The 19-year-old flash,
not listed on the starting lineup,
played havoc with his hard running
all afternoon.
The locals jumped to a 6-0 lead
in the first quarter as Chuck Hill
and Roger Cox ran and lateralled
the pigskin on a 68-yard drive to
the Bradley four. Herbie Hughes
faded to pass, found himself trapped, and blasted up the middle for
the score. Hill's attempted converilion failed.
The Braves quickly put on their

verllity from Coffeyville Junior Col'lege. He played four years of high
school ball at Coffeyvi!le high. Gail
is an Army veteran and mollt likely
will see extensive action on the
Cherry and Silver 1951 crew.
You will probably remember Gail

·Tuesday, November %1, 1950
.
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for his standout performance
against Arizona a couple of weeks
ago.

THE NEW MEXICO

SALE
Ski Clothing
50% to 75%

WOLF ACTS
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PeacocbJt - As much a part of Christmas
as Santa Claus
Phone 2-9647

111-a So. Cornell

Xmas Cards for
Every Budget!
Let us help
you pick
them.

By Don Bennett.
Opposition to the civic auditorium was renewed by Commissioner Clyde·Tingley at last night's City Commission meeting.
Tingley said the auditorium would not meet the city's needs.
In a speech opposing the proposed contract between the city
and UNM, Tingley said, "We are going back 16 years to build

an auditorium for the University
and not for Albuquerque."
Tingley 'said there was no doubt
that the board of regents would approve the proposed contract. "Every
paragraph is for the University."
"This town is growing. We went
from· 20 square miles to 50 square
miles," Tingley stated. "If it continues to grow in the next five years
as in the past five years the auditorium will not take care of the
school kids here."
.
He called the proposed site of the
auditorium a "hole-in-the-ground."
Tingley revealed he had always
.opposed an auditorium of 3,500
seating capacity.
Commissioner J. A. Gilbert took
issue with Tingley by asking,
"Should we wait another 40 years
to build an auditorium?" .
Gilbert said that Tingley has
taken the credit for "a lot of things
that the WP A did.''
Commissioner Don Wilson explained the planning of the pro-

Candy Cones from

..
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PHILIP MORRIS challenges
.any other leading brand
to suggest this test

Future Profs Will Hear
Education Dean Speak
Phi Delta Kappa, national educational fratel'llity, will have an
open house entertainment honoring
education juniors, seniors, and graduates Monday in Sara Reynolds
hall.
Dr. Simon P. Nanninga, dean of
the college of education, will be
the principal speaker.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

Professor Analyzes Vote
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, head
of the government department,
spoke at the . Soroptimist luncheon
Saturday. His topic was "The
Meaning of the 1960 elections."

,: II
I

1 ...

Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHAlE-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

l)

If it will go
in a Bendix
we'll wash it !

IN HALl!. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference 'from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PHILIP MoRRIS invii:es you
to compare, to judge, to decide f!!! xourself.
.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will, agree • • •
PmLIP MoRRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!
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WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow, with
some afternoon clouds. Little
change in. temperature. High 68, low
27, "Don't figure on snow for the
weekend," the weather man said.

1
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posed auditorium by saying that
they had acted. upon the adVice of
the City Planning Commission. He
stated that that commission had
recommended the proposed location
of building.
Wilson revealed that the University had not approached . the commission to build the auditorium at
that location, but "We approached
them."
"The University had on their
agenda to build an auditorium with
a seating capacity of 1,800," Wilson
said. He added that for the City
and the University to build auditoriums right next to each other
would be like the Army and Navy
building hospitals right next to each
other.
Wilson motioned that final action
on the auditorium contract be taken
at the next meeting Tuesday.

Vacation Starts Tonight
Thanksgiving vacation starts at
10 p.m. tonight. Classes resume
Monday. Only the dining hall in the
men's dormitory will remain open.

Consideration of the city audita.
rium contract received top priority
when the University of New Mexico
regents met at 10 a. m, today on
the campus.
.
The contract calls for a building
on University property in the triangle between Las Lol!las and
Campus Boulevard, with responsibilities divided between city and
University.
·
Two other building projects will
be taken up at the regular monthly
meeting: the proposed biology and
chemistry buildings, already ap-proved for construction.
The board will consider approval
of final plans and ·specifications of
the two buildings as they will be
presented by John Gaw Meem, University architect from Santa :Fe.
Each building will cost approximately $475,000.
·
The board also will consider new
faculty contracts, leaves of absence,
and research agreements between
University departments and outside
firms.

GRAND LAUNDER·ET
1416 East Grand

OCI

DRYING SERVICE

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE

..

Tues. & Fri. till 8:00
Just two blocks from the U

• • •

Juniors Plan Annual Song Fest
Twenty-two organizations have
entered the running for a competitive campus song fest to be held the
afternoon of Dec. 10 in the SUB
lounge. Sponsored by the junior
class and its officers," the event is
intended as an annual affair.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
of student affairs, Assistant Art
Professor Edwin Todd, Jane Snow
and Morton Schoenfeld of the music department faculty are to judge
the contest.
Two trophies will be awarded to
the best men's groups, two to the
winning women's groups, and two
first prizes and two consolation
prizes will be given, Song Fest
Chairman Ron Norman announced.
Groups will be judged for performance, appearance, and taste in
choice of song.
Each organization entering is to
have a group of not less than eight

or mo1·e than 20 singers. A Christmas song and a piece of its own
choosing is to be presented by every
group.
No admission will be charged,
and students and faculty are invited, Norman said.
:Following is a list of organizations entered, in the order of appearance Dec. 10:
Sigma Chi, Newman club (women), Sigma Phi Epsilon, Baptist
Student Union (women), Tau Kappa Epsilon, Chi Omega, N.R.O.T.C.,
Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Alpha, Alpha Chi Omega, Baptist Student
Union (men), Kappa Alpha Theta,
Newman club (men), Phrat~res.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Pi Beta
Phi, Phi Kappa Tau, Delta .elta
Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Sigma, and
Phi Delta Theta.

Last Formation •..
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whacked them, 28-14, Texas A&M
beat them 34;13, West Texas
measured the Raiders 28-18, Baylor
won 26-12 Rice edged 'em 13-7,
TCU beat 1em 19-6 and Tulsa holds
a lop-sided win over the Raiders.
On the other side of the ledger,
they have beaten Texas Western,
61-7 and Arizona 39-7 in Border
Conference play.
TRIP RESPONSE IS NIL
Rose Ellen Calkins, financial secretary for Associated Students, said
yesterday afternoon no one had
signed up for the Saturday bus
trip to the Lubbock football game.
She blamed this on "poor publicity, too many students going home,
and lack of general student interest?' She said that it is "very unlikely that 185 students will come
in Wednesday afternoon."
Alumni Director Bill Hall said
that only one student ticket had
been sold for the Lubbock game.
He said, "If this week's game were
to determine the Border Conference
championship, then you could expect a bigger turn-out. I expect
ticket sales to pick up today."
The round-trip bus tickets cost
approximately $8. Buses cannot be
chartered unless 185 students sign
up. Student tickets for the game
are available in the Alumni office at
$1.20 each. Deadline for both bus
and game tickets is 4:30 p. m. today.

The Student Council will meet
today at 2 p. m.

Tennis star John
who went
undefeated in intramurlill' play,
looms as good varsity material for
Coach Steve Vidal.

Bus Signed to Take
New Yorkers Home
A bus is being chartered to take
students to New York for the
Christmas holidays, announced a
spokesman for USP. Roundtrip will
cost approximately $40.
The bus will leave here Dec. 16
and it is due in New York City
two da-ys later, Herb Wright, a committee member in charge of the arrangements, said the bus is for
students living in or near New
York.
Sponsored by the USP, the bus is
"straight through," and will retum after the Christmas holidays.
Students interested in signing up
fot• the trip may inquire at the
booth in the SUB lounge Tuesday,
or contact Herb Wright at 2-0768,
Herb Springer at the Alpha. Epsilon house, or Glen Houston in the
USCF chapel.

The Lobos find themselves in
practically the same position they
were· in two years ago when they
went to Lubbock to play a good
Tech team. No one thought the
Wolfpack would come within five
· touchdowns of winning. The final
score was 14-7 in a game that saw
Rudy Krall and Wilson Knapp star
for the Lobo losers. A similar performance this time would be surprising. The Lobos are capable of
doing it.
The New Mexicans are scheduled
to leave by bus at 8 a.m. Friday.
Coach Dud DeGroot plans on taking everyone physically able. The
team will workout Friday afternoon
in Lubbock.
The Raiders will run off their
versions of the T formation. Their
backfield boasts no one outstanding
player, but rather a unit well balanced with speed and power.
Their starters will probably include former Texas All-State star
J. W. Thompson, Tim Hatch, Ike
Stuver and Pete Edwards. Doug
McS~ane, 190-pound tackle, will
bolster the Tech line.
The Lobos will counter with kickoff return specialist Chuck Hill,
Roger Cox, Manny Morales and
Milton .Price in the backfield. Bill
Pegue, Tony Bernits)l:y, Ken Kostenbader, .Don Mulkey, Gerry Lovett, Fred Reynolds and Wilson
Knapp will probably start in the
forward wall.

Gridders' Troubleshooter ••.

Lobo Medic Once Was Sh~eshine Boy

tneans MORE SMOKING
PLEASUREI
•

CAll
FOR

Tau/ Hits Ball

The Daily Lobo will not be published tomorrow or Friday. Happy
Thanksgiving.

Phone 2..;2340

21 New Bendix Washers

By Paul Shodal
The Lobos of New Mexico will put the finishing touches on
one of their most disastrous !ootball campaigns at Lubbock,
Tex., Saturday afternoon. Waiting for them at Jones stadium
'will be the Red Raiders of Texas Tech.
·
The Lobos have dropped 7 of 9 games this year, and only the
prognosticators desiring free passage to the local booby batch
predict a Lobo victory. It boils down to another everything to
gain-nothing to lose affair.
The Techsans have a record that also is quite shabby-until
you gaze at the competition they've been running against, Texas

NOTICE
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Bring it to the

Open Daily from 7-6

1 2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T

NO. 38

Tingley Is Opposed NewCivicAudi.to~ium,
.
•
•
•
Two Other BU1Id1ngs ·
T0 Auditorium Site Acted on by Regents

SPORTING
GOODS CO.

•

LOBO

·oeGrootmen· l:nter Game
On Short End of Betting

The UNM band bade farewell to
this ytlar's football season with a
formation of a giant "1950" at Sat•

Ul'day's Lobo - Bradley football
game, This fall's revamped musical
and marching organization is under

the direction of Robert E. Dahnert
and the drum tnajo1•ship of John
'Large. (Winnie Photo).
I.

The man who runs onto the foot- ary. Next semester he also will
ball field with his little black bag · teach a class in first aid.
when a Lobo player is hurt is Dr.
Dr. Gerber came to UNM last
Louis S. Gerber, University physi- summer
from Lakota, N, D., where
Besides administering to the he practiced
four years after serv·
players at home games and travel- ing in the Aleutians
World
ing with the team for games away, War II. He was bornduring
in
St.
Paul,
Dr. Get·ber conducts the routine Minn., and studied at the Univerphysical examinations and !lets as
"Father Confessor" to the gndders. sity of Minnesota.
His first job was as a shoeshine
He says the football men, particularly the 20 marl'ied ones, have more boy in St. Paul when he was 12
psychological troubles than injuries. years old. . ~e worked ~is way
They tell him things that they won't through medwal school, twiCe quitting for a year to earn enough
tell the coach.
money.
:From 4 to 6 p. m. every day, Dr.
Tired of the cold country, Dr.
Gerber tt•eats an average . of 12
players. During the rest. of the day Gerber came here last summer to
he worlts at tlie University Infirm- "thaw out."

I·

